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Gone ruwarns Rowe. —Tractarisnism
 has 

been unfolding some of its vagaries, The de- 

dication of .an iron church in the east of Lon- 

don, gathered a large number of. the Puse
yite 

clergy,a few days ago. The services began: by 

‘an early celebration of the Lor
d's supper; and 

this and the subsequent services were 
marked 

hy exhibitions equal to any Romish
 display. 

A procession of sixty-seven priests and atten- | 

dants, alt surpliced, with the letters * L0S.’ 

on their gowns, whilst others had gilt crosses 

marked upon their collars, and the female 
pew- 

openers had suspended from their waists a 

a metal cross shout three inches long ; the ele- 

vation of the Host, the procession of it round 

the chureh, followed by the clergy, and the 

multitude of lighted eandles held by persons at 

the end of the pews near which the exhibition 

passed, —combined to approximate the scene 

as near as possible to a similar exhibition in 

Moorfields under the sanction of the cardinal. 

The procession of the sacred elements is he- 

coming common. Only on Sunday week it 

twenty 
still Jess mature. 

hoys; and Sergeant Lefterts, with his pictu 
teaches us the same thing. We 
not training up the child in t 
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FRANCE. 

tary Paris elections until 
popular agitation. 

years. of age, ‘and dst of then were | 
: The records of the Criminal 

Courts show that ‘more than three-fourths of 
the crime committed in Néw York, is done by 

A rumour is current in Paris that the Govern- 

ment has resolved to postpone the supplemen- 
from fear. of || March, from fear. of 

Ve are informe: trom Paris that the long 
talkéd of French «xpedition to Ching, comprising 
a land force or 3,000 men, is now actually to 
sail, in consequence of pressing letters received 
from the French Admiral in the Chiese waters. 

Itis said that a confereuce will ‘shortly be 
held in London, between the representatives 
of France and England, 10 settle what is, and | 

whith no great difficulty is anticipated 
TATRA ETC Al fe Hrgperer ox: 

8 Ww $ 10 open negociations. His 
XC ‘Tord Elgin romas on board the 

Jva, entertaining the French Minister &nd the 
Hong- “.gommunity, and enjoying the 
amenities of life until duty demands his pre- 
sence nearer the scene of action. Canton 
trate, it is probable the ruler of China will show a 
disposition to conciliate, and then the labours 
of the noble ear] will commence, and his talents 
as a diplomatist be tested.” 
An expedition under Commodore Elliot, con- 

sisting ‘ot the gunboats’ Plover, Opossum, and 

Staunch, with some ships’ boats, left Tiger 
Island on the 14th inst. After a cruise of several 
days they came out near the junction of the 
great west and. north rivers, and arrived at 

Macao on the 19th inst. During the cruise several 
mandarin junks and some forts were destroyed, 
but private property was not interfered with. 

\ 

Subscriber I ME buginess formerly 
oarried on by FRASER, LYLE & CO at Lyles 

Wharf, begs to notify the Public and those indebted 
to the said firm, thet he will arrange the business of 

firm, and requests that all parties indebted to 

them will make an early liquidation of the several 

amounts due by them, as he alone is authorized to 

give discharges therefor. HUGH LYLE: 

Halifax, December 18, 1857. 2w. 

NEW BOOKS, 
ONE DOLLAR A VOLUME. ~ 
ENT by Mail to any pa 

1
 

Sle 

rt of the Country on receipt 
of $1, at the + Christian Messenger” Office, 

Halifax. 

Theodosia Ernest, Tux Heroixe or Faith, 
Vol. 1. 
Vol.2,0r TEN Days TRAVEL 

IN SEAKCH oF THE CBURCH. Just published. 

Spurgeon’s Sermons, lst, 2nd, and 3rd Series. 

Grace Trueman, ok LovE AND PRINCIPLE. 

Famine amon THE Karrirs,—Nr. Edmund 
Fry forwards tq The Times affecting accounts of 
the famine pievailing in some parts of Kaffraria, 
extracted from a letter recently received fiom | 
an English lady, dated ‘King William's Town, 

| August 2, 1857 :—* Flour is 3/. the 100ib., and | 
jorect day our house is surrounded with starving 

reatures—women nothing but skin and bone, 
children ofall ages, some of ten or twelve years, 
not able to stand, actually dying, not able even 
to eat. An old missionary in Toise count 
told James there were whole juts full of’ them, 
sitting doubled-up on the ground, unable to 
move, and so dying. Hundreds, thousands, 
come in every day to the magistrates’ office to 
obtain relief.” 

what is not, slave traffic. The proposal 10 
come to a distinct understanding emanates from 
France, thie Government of which is. still of 
opinion that the engagement of free labourers 
is a better mode of stopping the traffic in slaves 
than any preventative ineasures. 

was exhibited in St. George's-in-the-East. 

_ Baptists 1x. AusTrania.—Melbourne, Oct. 

15.-1857.—It will be gratifying to our brethren 

in England to learn that the Baptists of Victoria 

are beginning to exhibit unwonted signs ol 

activity, aml some indications of progress. 

‘This is apparent from the large attendance 

observable ut most of the established places of 

worship, and the gradual formation of addition- 

in localities where our denomina- 

Orchard’s History of the Baptists, from A.D. 
3310 A. D. 1800. 

AGENTS FOR THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 

GENERAL AcEnt.—Rev. Dr. Tupper. 
> 
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NOVA SCOTIA. 

Advocate Harbour—G, Knowlton, Esq. 
Ambherst—W, F. Cutten, Esq. 
Antigonish— Rev. J. Whidden. ; 
Aylesford—J. Wheelock, E. D. Harris, J. Craig. 
Argyle—Charles Brown. 
Beaver River—Wm. Raymond. 
Bedford—David Ellis. : : 
Bridgewater—Obadiah Parker, Rev. 1. J. Skinner, 

G. Bigelow. 
Bridgetown—W_.H.Everett SN Rev.W.G.Goucher . 
Brookfield & Caledonia— Mur. L. Telfer. 
Beals’ Mountain—John Whitmas. 
Cape Breton Island :— : 
~~ Muargarée==Murdoch Ross. 

Port Hood—J. L. Tremain, Fsq. 
Sydney, (North)—John A. Moore, 

Hugh Ross. " 
Sydney Town—C, H. Harrington. 

Chester—Peter Corcum. Esq., John Bradshaw. 
Clements—Aaron Potter, Rev. A. Cogswell. 
Canso-—Rev. J. C. Hurd. 

BELGIUM. 
The liberal triumph at the general election 

in Belgium has been complete. The clerical 
party 18 everywhere beaten. The Chamber of 
Representatives is compdsed of 107 members, 
and of those now elected it is understood that 
seventy belong to the Liberal party and thirty- 
seven to the Clerical. ag some of a rancor- 
ous party-theological spirit show themselves in 
varieus quarters-of Belgium, 

DISCIPLINE IN INDIA. 
The following admirable general orders show 

that the laxity which has been some time com- 
plained of will not be permitied~by the new 
Commander-in-Chief :— 

“ Head Quarters, Calcutta, Oct. 6. 

al churches i 
tion had formerly been without any representa 

tive body. So far we have reason to be en- 

couraged ; but, as we have no ministers to take 

charge of rising churches, and none to promote 

the organization of others in the still destitute 

districts, where in some instances population 
abounds, we cannot hope for any great success 
until this indispensable want is supplied. 
The church meeting in Collins-street, Mel- 

bourne, under the pastorate of the Rev. James 
Taylor {who has returned from his visit to the 
Baptist churches lof New South Wales), is in a 
most flourishing condition ; and to the full ex- 
tent of his physical capability, its indefatigable 

Tue Porerr Tae Last Reruver or Free 
Speeen Iv Inpie—A correspondents of The 
Sheffield Independent says :—* Just before the | 
departure of the Oriental, which has brought 
the extra ‘mail from Calcutta, Dr. Dafi, the 
celebrated missionary, whose health Iam sorry 
to say, has been for some time giving way, and 
obliged him to suspend active exertions, preach- 
ed 10' an overwhelining congregation on the 

Eeq., Rev 

A 1 iheaus So the B Todi By Eaton, Ksq. Raa 

. 3 ? : : “ At a eeneral court martial, assembled at| past sins and shortcomings of the Fast india Do, ill Town—Gideon Cogswell, e 

pastor is doing a 2 ork of vy sis with Daw 3 the 21st day of September, 1857, | Company. - The sermon is described as having Strong. ji 
thorough spirit and happy evidences of good. pore 3 d t sation : yet it could not be Do., Pleasant Valley~Rev. W. Chipman, 

1 regret to report that ** The Lords” (i. e., the Lieutenant William Wheler Jasper Ouseley, of | Caused a great sensation ; yet it could no Sdwerd Parkor. 

Legislative Council) threw out the Anti-Stute- the 22nd Regiment Bengal Native Infantry, was | published in Calcutta. The printer would ac-| - py, Rev. R. W, Cunningham. 
aid to Religion Bill, upon the motion of its arraigned on the following charge :— tually be liable to indictment under the Press Digby Neck—Rev. J. C, Morse. Jacob Denton. 

second reading; by a-majority of one, and thus “ Cliarge : For having, when on duty under | Act, and any journal giving an outline of it] ¥ ==Thowmas Fulton. — 

arms, oul the outlying pickets, at Dinapore, on SHR battl il he to be fough zai oe the battle will have to ought over again oc about thie 1st of August, 1857, bees found 
would be subject to the risk of a ‘ warning’ or 

next year, but with more certain success. A 

Falmouth—S. L. Payzant. 

‘suspension.’ So the pulpit 8 in India the last Five lslands—J. Broderick. 

: fara ad Aad . oh? Gaspereaux— Rev. James Stevens. 

” ‘powerful league is being organised, adequate drunk. : y PY PUNE I ITENGm OF spesch. Granville—Weston Hall, Faq. 

I junds sre being raised, sud n Bierce. contest will |" Finding: The court find the prisoner, Lieu- Description oF Neva Samis.—The Mofus- Croontoliofigs Jost 

3 be waged until this question is finally and tehant William Wheler Jasper Ouseley, of the | silite gives us, from a “ forthcoming "Govern- nm, nd Vtsirae David ‘Thompson 

i victoriously settled, , 22nd Regiment of Native Infantry, guilty of : 
ment Gazette,” to be issued at Agra, we sup- 
pose, the following description of Nena Sahib: 
~* The Nena is forty-two veare of age. Hair 
black, complexion light wheat-colaured, large 
eyes, and flat round face. He is understood 
now to wear a beard. Height about five feet 
eight inches, He wears his hair very short {or 
at least did so), leaving only so much as a skull 
cap could cover. He is full in person and of 
powerful frame, He. has not the Malratta 
hooked nose with broad nostrils, but a straight, 
well-shaped ove. . He hus.a servant with a cut 
ear, who vever leaves his side? 

Byrapersaud, the great banker at Benares, 
with his Jewadar and eight Hurkaras, were 
tried at Jaunpore, about a fortnight ago, for 
carrying on treasonable correspondence with 
the msurgents in Oude, condemned and hang- 
ed. We hear that be offered four lakhs for lus 
life. 

At the date of my last writing, loud com- 
plaints were being made by the “ unemployed,” 
that they were unable to procure the means of 
subsistence, some thousands of immigrants per 
week having previously arrived, and thus glut- 
ted the labour market. In this emergency the 
Government came forward, and offered eraploy- 
ment on the roads or other public works, at the 
rate of six shillings per diem, to as many ss 
chose to apply for it. Of course all the indus- 
triously disposed—about 1,000 in all—readily 
embraced the offer, and now we are able to 
speak of general contentment and peace, if not 
of universal prosperi.y. 
Our gold-fields continue as rich and produe- 

* tive as ever; indeed there is renson to antici- 
pate that our usual hundred tons of goll im- 
ported will be fur exceeded this year.— From 
the Correspondent of the Freeman. 
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Eyiopeqn & Foreign Hfetvs. 
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United States. 

Gen. Warker and his followers have heen 
captured in Nicaragua by Commodore Paulding, 
of the U. 8. steamship Wabash. This has cre- 
ated a profound sensation in the political circles 
of the Union. Walker came to New York in 
the steamer NdMhern Light. His arrest will 
cause much bitter feeling in the Southern 
Btying, whose sym peihies am acitvely enlisted 
in behalf of the ** manifest destiny” pro- 
gramme of Walker. ft appears the President 
disclaims and disapproves this bold act of Com- 
modore Paulding, and will hold him to a strict 
account. It seems to be quite certain, however, 
that if the Am. Commodore had not moved in 
the matter, the guns of tl. M. ships would have 
been opened upon the filibusters. Meanwhile 

the ¢harge brought against him, 
« Sentence : The court sentence the prisoner, 

Lieutenamy William Wheeler Jasper Ouseley, 
of the 21nd Regiment of Native Infantry, to 
be cashiered. 

“ Approved and confirmed, 
7 “C, CavpPBRLL, 
Tw General, Commander-in-Chiefl 

“ Recommendation to merecy.—The court 
recommended Lieutenant Ousley to the favour- 
able consideration of’ Lis Excellency the Com- 
mandér-in-Chief in India, on account of the re- 
cent exposure, hardships, and excessive anxiety 
of mind he had underkone, without food for 
days, and in the hourly expectation of - being 
murdered, and also on account of his youth 
and inexperience. : 

“ Remarks by the Com manddr-imChief.—The 
Commander-in-Chief’ regrets that the cour:- 
martial by which Lieut. Ouseley was tried and 
convicted should have thought fit to make a re- 
commendation to whieh, in the rightful execu- 
tion of his duty, it is absolutely inpossible for 
his Excellency 10 listen. How could the Com- 
mander-in-Chief enforce stnet duty from a 
sentry if he were to overlook an act of disgrace- 
ful and outrageous drunkenness in an officer 
actually commanding -an outlaying picket ? 
Officers, when sitting on a court-martial, should 
reflect well . hefore they throw on the Com. 
mander-in-Chief the paiuful duty of’ neglecting 
a recommendation to mercy. Lieut, Ouseley 
will be strues off the sizengthof tbe army from; 
date of publication of this order at Dinapore, 
of which a report is to be made to the depury- 
adjutant-general of the army. 

“ C,. CanpPBELL, 
General, Commander-in-Chief. 

“ The*Commander-in-Chief gives the officers 
composing this army, whether belonging to the 
service of her Majesty or the Honourable Com- 

Hillsburgh— Nelson Miller, Rev. Obed "arker. 
Kempt—Joseph D. Marsters. 
LaHave—Mr. G. Bigelow, 
Lawrencetown—Asaph Marshall, Esq. 
Liverpool—James DeWoll, sq. 
Lunenburg—Capt, B. Westavour. 
Long lsland—Isaiah Thurber. 
Londonderry, Great Village—Ezra Layton. 
Mahone & North West—J. B., Worthylake. 
Margaret's Bay—F. Hubley, Jas. Hubley. 
Manchester—Christopher Jost, Esq. 
Milton—R. W. Freeman. 
Musquodobeit—l.dward McCabe. 
New Albany—-Asaph Whitman. 
Newport—Joseph Dimock, Wm. lrish. 
Nictaux— Samuel L. Chipman. 
Onslow—J. King, Esq, J. B. McNutt, Rev. Di W 

C. Dimock. 
Parrsboro, Diligent River~Wm. Armstrong. 
Pictou Co.—~Robert Lowden, Fsq. 
Port}Medway-—James Foster, Jr. 
Portaupique—A. Davison, Rev. Jas. Reid. 
Pugwash—W. H. Rogers. John Cutten. 
Pubnico—John C. Andersen. 
Rawdon—George Creed. 
River John—David Blackmore. 
River Philip—Thomas Patton. 
Sackville—Rev. 'I'. H. Porter. 
Rosette, Annapohis—Richardson Harris. 
Shelburne, Ra slacds .— \ 

Lewis Head—VWm. Herkins. 
Locke's Island—"Xerxes Chipman. 
Sandy Point—N. Vernon. 
Jordan Bay—Jones Cusherong. 

Sherbrooke \West—James Lantz. 
Stewiacke—Jacob Layton. Jos. Sibley. 
I"atamagouche—Mr. John Cutten. 
'I'uskel—Israel Harding. 
T'ruro—Robert Chambers. 
Wallace & West Chester—Samuel Webb, Esq. 
“Po. Head of Bay—Reuben Layton 
Westport—Holland #« Payson, Esq. 
Weymouth~Rev. C. Randall. 
Wilmot—Dsz, J, Woodbury, 
Wilmot Mountaia—I. Starratt, Fsq. 
Wilmot, Canaan Road—Samuel Wheelock. 
Windsor—James Buigess. 
Wolfvillg—W. Johnston, Esq., G. V. Rand 
Yarmouth— William Churchill, Esq. 

From Spain we have the gratifying news of 
the “bapusm” of the young prince. During 
the ceremony, his Royal Highness cried frequent- 
ly. The names given to the prince were Al. 
tonso Francisco de Asis Fernando Pio Jaun 
Mariano de la Concepeion Jaime Pelayo. 

TQ JUST RECEIVED, 
A fresh supply of SPURGEOX'S SERMONS, 

First, Second, and Third Series. 

Also,—Lire Axp Mousey or Bey. C, IL. Seurgeex, 
and other valuable Religious Works; Stationery, &ec. 

“Christian Meksenger” Office, 
0. 49, Granville-Street. 

NOTICE. 
MHOE Co-Partnership heretofore existing under the 

stylo and firm of FRASER, LYLE & CO., is this 
day dissolved by mutual consent. The business mat- 

—
 

Dee, 1€, 

Da. Cariton—Rev. J. Stubbert. 
’ [ ters of the firm will be arranged by Hwan Lywe, who 0. Chebo Y, ’ Tabor 

{ Walker has surrendered himself to the U. 8, | pany, fairly to understand that he will have dis- | has assumed the same, and oll obs Bs indebted to said a he, sf hh ae 
Marshall, end left for Washington. cipline enforced in all ranks. lt is wore than | firm are requested to make payment to said Hugh Lyle Do, Ponds—Capt J. Rogers. 

Tut: Avtinvic Thisotine Cabii-Wash probable that mueh of the calamity from which | Who only is authorized to gv wey Do., Kichmond—B, 5. Muses 

ington, Dec. 30, 1857.—A letter from Secretary the state is now suffering results from general : ! 
CHARLES W. LYLE, 
JNO. C. DRUMMOND. 

2 w. 

FRESH ARRIVALS, 
Per Steamship * Niagara. 

PRINCE EDWARD'S ISLAND. 

Charlottetown. P. E. | «James Desbricay, Esq. 
North River—Rev, C. |. Burnett, 
Three Rivers—Rex. John Shaw, Donald Stewa |, 

Neal Shaw. 
East Point-—Alex. Fraser, Puncan Robertson. 
Grand River—John Frost, Esq. 
Belfast— Rev. Samuel McLeod. 

"Toucey to Messrs. Peter Cooper and Cyrus W. 
Field* of New York, infarms those gentlemen 
that the U.S. Steamship * Niagara” will be 
detained 10 lay the Adantic Telegraph Cable in 
June next. Chief Engineer Everet, U.S, N., 
has been granted leave of nbsence to give his 
services to the Telepraph Company. President 

slackness in the performance of painful duty on 
the part of the officers of the army. His Exeel- 
leney is determined to yindicate the discharge 
of military duty, and he calls on the command- 
ing officers of divisions, brigades and regiments 
resolutely to support him. Staff officers will not 
be retained in ther posts whenever lukewarmness 

Halifax, Dec. 18, 1857. 

t , , + £ or gg . Lots 48 and 49-=Robert Jones. 

Buchanan and Secretary Toucey, ere both fia can be proved against them. BECK Wl | H & M AJOR Bedeque—FHev. Malcolm Ross. 

vVourable to the enterprise. In: dead by ' ¢} ) Ste j NEW BRUNSWICK. 
oT CHINA. Ave cceive y the above Amer : 

. HE Crmuvarn Picture Garrery.—A Da- . : : 2 guerreotype Gallery is 10 be opened in the office 
of the Superintendant of Police, devoted to the 
“portraits of all confirmed offenders, male and 

JRENCH FLOWERS, 
Fraraeks, in all colors, ‘ 
Worked Muslin COLLARS, t 

5 ¥elon—Rev. J. Newcomb, W. L.. Prince, Esq. 
Newcastle, (Miramichi), —Wm. Gremley. 
RKichibucto—Zachariah Phinney. Hong-Kong, Oct. 30. 

Lord Elgin is here, ‘and it is probable le ; | St. John~J. F', Masters. Faq, A. W. Masters, Esq 

; will not leave the place till the results of the Black Crapo do., Sackville—J. C. Everett, Fsq. 
female. Itix olivious that this must prove an | demonstrations against Canton are known. Black Duagied = _do., te. Andewe—~Raw. A. D. Thomesn. 
important aid to the euds of justice. About| We understand as soon as the whole foree of Sk Ribbon LELY ERS, 

St. George=-Henry EK. Seely. 

twenty-eight portraits have been already col- St. Stephens—Zachasiah Chipman, Faq 
lected, and the number will increase with every, 
fresh re-nppearance of professional criminals 
in the Police Courts. The Times makes two 
curios observations on the portraits alread 
secured. ‘The first is, that the oriminals are all 

Chenil BSCARFS, 
4-4 Black Gros de Naple, 
Habits, Kid GLOVES, 
Black Cloth Mantles, 
Cloak Duttons, Braids. 

marines arrive, operations will commence. 
The first detachment arrived on the 28th inst, 
in the steamer 

The despatch gunboat Cormorant maul gunboat | 
Banterer nrrived from Manilla yesterday. 

: CANADA. 
Montreal—Geonge B. Muir, Esq. 

UNITED STATES, 

| 
| 

! 

ON BAND Boston-<i. 0. & B. CC, Wilson. 

. The Daily News correspondent says :—* To. | BLANKETS, ia all prices, which are offered low | New Vork...S. H Harrington. 
showily dressed, save two, being particularly | morvow, or the following day, the naval force | for Cash. . pigeon) Newburypoit—Walter Wilson. 
superabundant in the item of jewelry. will move towards Cantoh, and 1 heard that the] Nov. 35. 34 GeaxviLie Sager. 
second ix, that they «re all young, and mostly 15th proxime is the day fixed wpon for the 

attack on Canton, which place, when carried 

GREAT BRITAIN, 
Hastings—Mr. R. Selden. 
Loudon, Walworth Read<.Mz. W. Beal. Sedree wore than boys! “But few were aver - 

\ 

B' BLES, trom I=. 10jd. to 4du, at tha “Chgistian, 
Jesaenger” Office ; 


